SOUTH AFRICA
HISTORY - Fill in the blanks with one of the following :
African National Congress (ANC) - Apartheid - banning - Bantu - "Bantustans" or "Homelands" Boer Wars - British - Bushmen or Hottentots – Dutch farmers (“Boers”) - Empire - Frederik de Klerk "Great Trek" - illegal - Independence - Nelson Mandela - Nobel Peace Prize - "one man, one vote" Portuguese – president - prison - Soweto - Thabo Mbeki - "townships" - Union - vote - Zulu Wars

The first inhabitants were nomadic tribes of ……………………………………...
Then ………… pastoral tribes settled and cultivated the land.
1488: ………………… navigators discovered the Cape of Good Hope.
1652: ………………………………… settled in the Cape Town region.
1795: The ………… took and occupied Cape Town.
19th Century: …………………….. (difficult exile) north for the Dutch.
………………… between the British and the Dutch,
and ………………… between the Dutch and the Zulus.
1909: ……… of the Cape Province, Orange Free State, Natal and South Transvaal.
South Africa became a self-governing dominion within the British ………….
1912: The …………….…………………... was formed to oppose racial oppression.
1931: ………………… and rapid economic development (gold, minerals).
1948: Application of …………………….. ("separate development of races"):
- Group Areas Act (segregation of living areas, ……………….. for Blacks),
- Immorality Act (………………… of inter-racial sexual relations),
- Restriction of civil and political rights (no ……… for Blacks),
- Creation of …………….…………………... (countries were Blacks were
forced to live).
1960: ANC was declared an ………………… organisation.
1964: …………….…………………..., leader of the ANC was imprisoned for life.
1976: Violent protests in ………………, an enormous township near Johannesburg.
1990: President …………………….. acknowledged that apartheid had failed.
Mandela was released from ………..….
1993: Mr de Klerk and Mr Mandela were awarded the …….…………..…………...
1994: First democratic, multi-party elections with …….………………….... Victory
of ANC. Nelson Mandela became the first democratically elected ….……….

Today – Find the following information:
Area: …………….…………. sq km
Capitals: administrative: .……….….….
Population: ………………………….
judicial …………..…………..
Currency: ………………………
legislative ………..…………..
People: 79.3% ….…..……, 9.1% ….…..……, 9% …....………, 2.6% …...……….
Languages:
of African origin
of European origin
.………… (23.8%)
.………… (13.3%) (Dutch)
.………… (17.6%)
.………… (8.2%)
Name the national flower ………………………….
and the national animal ……………………………
represented in this logo:
Which team sport uses this logo? …………………
The .…………....is the nickname of South Africa
national .…………team. It means “.………….”.
South Africa will be hosting the .…………World
Cup in .…………

Give the period of time when the following could be seen:

Map – Name and situate the following:
oceans, neighbouring countries, capitals, major towns, provinces, main river.

